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The first book in the #1 New York Times bestselling series that inspired the hit ABC Family TV show

Pretty Little Liars.In ultra-trendy Rosewood, Pennsylvania, four beautiful girls are hiding very ugly

secrets. High school juniors Spencer, Hanna, Aria and Emily have grown apart since their best

friend Alison DiLaurentis went missing three years ago. But now someone is sending them

anonymous notes, threatening to reveal their darkest secrets. Thereâ€™s only one person who

knows that much about them, but Aliâ€™s goneâ€¦isnâ€™t she?Full of unexpected twists and

shocking revelations, this series opener that inspired the hit TV show is the perfect beginning for

fans.The Pretty Little Liars Series  Book 1:Â Pretty Little Liars  Book 2:Â Flawless  Book 3:Â Perfect 

Book 4:Â Unbelievable   Book 5:Â Wicked  Book 6:Â Killer  Book 7:Â Heartless  Book 8:Â Wanted 

Book 9:Â Twisted  Book 10:Â Ruthless  Book 11:Â Stunning  Book 12:Â Burned  Book

13:Â Crushed  Book 14:Â Deadly  Book 15:Â Toxic  Book 16:Â ViciousDonâ€™t miss:  Pretty Little

Liars: Pretty Little Secrets  Pretty Little Liars: Aliâ€™s Pretty Little Lies
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The summer after seventh grade started out fine, but when Alison "Ali," one of Rosewood,

Pennsylvania's most popular girls vanished, things changed. While her closest friends (Spencer,

Aria, Hanna, and Emily) have all moved on, and are now juniors in high school, she was never seen

again. The girls, wanting to move away from the secrets Ali took with her, broke apart, and made

new friends. Putting the scandalous past behind them. Spencer began competing non-stop with her



older sister, Melissa, for her parents affections, but one little slip-up, and her good girl image is

shattered; Aria moved away to Iceland, but has returned, only to find that everyone she used to

know (including the guy she was always crushing on) has stayed the same, stagnant, stuck in one

place; Emily has tried to move on, and forget about the feelings she held for Ali, but when a new girl

moves into Ali's old room, she must come to terms with the truth; and Hanna, who went from "little

piggy" to Paris Hilton-wannabe, has found herself in deep water, being questioned by the police on

an almost weekly basis. But now, they must confront their old secrets, and join forces once again,

for someone known only as "A" is onto them. Someone who knows things about them that only Ali

knew. Someone who gets off on sending them threatening messages. Now the girls are confused,

since Ali was never found, how on earth could she be contacting them. She should be dead. She

should be on some other plane, millions of miles from them. But maybe...she's not.I have one guilty

pleasure. No, it's not chocolate, or sweets. In fact, it has nothing to do with food. It's books about the

rich. Their scandalous lives, and the constant shopping they spend most of their time doing.

Imagine you are BFF with the most popular girl in school. Everyone else wants to be you. Of course

you love the power you have that so many people are envious of you, but secretly you truly wonder

if being her BFF is a blessing or a curse. Now imagine it's the start of the summer between seventh

and eighth grade and you and your BFF are celebrating by having your annual summer sleepover.

Things don't go quite as planned and the two of you end up fighting and she walks out of your

house. The very next morning you hear from her mom and you just know something terrible has

happened. Suddenly days turn into weeks and before you know it the summer has ended, school

has started and still no word from your BFF. She just simply disappeared off the face of the earth.

Although you do not wish her any harm, you have to admit, there's a part of you that's relieved that

she's gone. You start to feel freer and less burdened because all the secrets she knows about you,

have vanished along with her. Horrible to think, some might say, but if they knew what she knew

about you, they might feel exactly the same.This is how it is for Aria, Spencer, Hanna and Emily.

Alison, Ali, disappears during their slumber party. After her disappearance, the four friends gradually

drift apart until no one can even recall they were once friends. It's now three years later and the

teens are about to start their junior year.
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